An original idea for making travel easier.
Perfect for the airport, as well as the city center.
Scoocase means smart gadget designed especially to help to
move around the airports. Due to a built-in skateboard made
with high-quality wheels and innovative steering, travelling
with a suitcase becomes easier than ever.

HANDLE
To get your hands out of many stuff scoocase
has the ergonomic catch for tablet or
smartphone in it’s handle that guarantees to
remain your devices in safe and stable
position. Obviously it also gives you
possibility to use the scoocase app easily and
keep up with your location or battery level.

LUGGAGE SPACE

Scoocase is made of carbon fibers! It is probably
the only gadget that provides perfect
combination of functionality, comfort and first
class styling.
Especially designed hard suitcase has a separate
laptop compartment and additional sections to
keep all your things in place during the trip.
Scoocase wheels made of high-quality materials
make your ride exceptionally comfortable so
there are no surfaces that could become
barriers.
MATERIALS

Scoocase components are a common
suitcase that corresponds the hand luggage
standards and a built-in skateboard. If you
only roll down a telescopic handle, the
carry-on baggage that allows you even to put
it into the overhead locker will appear.
PROPULSION
The vehicle’s propulsion situated in back wheel
additionally raise it’s agility. Due to the modern
driving technology, scoocase can reach velocity
that can really speed up the moving.

Bluetooth connection
Mobile APP

Scoocase has it’s own mobile app that allows you to take the best advantage of the gadget! The scoocase mobile app
connecting via bluetooth displays such parameters as speed, distance travelled, distance left on current battery level,
power consumption, battery charging meantime breaking, temperature, ballast or RPN (revolutions per minute).
Moreover the app presents actual map location and even mark the area that you will be able to reach with current
battery level!
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